PRESS RELEASE

Efficient Removal of Wine Spoilage Microorganisms

Amazon Filters offers a range of high performance SupaPore VPW sterile filters
designed to efficiently remove all spoilage microorganisms from wine.

Due to its high levels of alcohol and acidity, the only microorganisms that can survive
in wine are yeasts, lactic bacteria and acetic bacteria. In addition, wine can also
suffer from taints brought on by moulds on poorly-cleaned winery surfaces,
particularly the insides of barrels. One of most effective tools for eliminating
contamination with these spoilage organisms is filtration using membranes with a
pore size smaller than 0.45 µm.

In wine production it is important that the wine is microbiologically stabilised for
prolonged shelf life. This needs to be achieved without affecting the nature of the
product and in a cost-effective manner. In response to this industry need, Amazon
Filters developed the SupaPore VPW filter range which contains an advanced single
layer PES membrane that offers the highest flow rates whilst effectively removing all
spoilage microorganisms.

The SupaPore VPW filter is the first choice for most applications in red and white
wine applications. However, where the wine presents challenges from a life
perspective then the SupaPore VPWA is used, because of its integral prefilter layer
that significantly extends product shelf life. Both these high-performance filters
provide excellent flow rates and superior throughputs, without affecting taste, aroma
or colour. All materials of construction are fully compliant with European and US food
contact legislation.

To download a case study describing removal of Brettanomyces bruxellensis
microorganism

from

wine

please

visit

https://www.amazonfilters.com/filter-media-

evaluation-removal-brettanomyces-bruxellensis-wine/.

For further information on the

SupaPore VPW filter range please visit https://www.amazonfilters.com/supapore-vpwbeverage-filters-from-amazon/ or contact Amazon Filters on +44-(0)1276-670600
/ sales@amazonfilters.co.uk.

Amazon Filters Ltd. design and manufacture an extensive range of liquid and gas filtration
systems, providing one of the widest selections of filter vessels, along with depth and
pleated cartridges for use throughout the food & beverage industry. As a leading
manufacturer of filtration systems, Amazon Filters can offer a solution to meet all filtration
requirements. Amazons’ filters are manufactured in clean room conditions and all products
come with detailed Product Validation Guides and Technical Support documentation. To
view a video on Amazon Filters design and manufacture capabilities please visit
www.youtube.com/watch?v=DG9S6SLDgM4
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